
Leadership team minutes from 5/24/2020  

Meeting In attendance: Liz, Jackie, Max, Brian, Matt, Jim, Megan, Terry, Frank, Dick, Melissa Dozier, 

Kenny, Melissa Snow  

Liz opened in prayer, Jim provided devotions on Romans 9:13  

First topic was reopening the building, the updated 48-page handbook from the Bishop became a 94- 

page hand book, so we are sticking with online worship.  

The Healthy Church team was formed with Matt, Dick, Jackie, and Terry, and will be meeting weekly to 

begin that process. The team will still be looking for members that are medical professionals and 

lawyers.  

Melissa Snow asked for help creating an audit team. There is one volunteer, John Elliker, but there 

should be at least 3 members. If you know anyone please pass that information on.  

The current office copier contract with ESI was discussed, as the Xerox is not functioning properly, and 

has been disconnected for a while. Leadership team requested Melissa Snow send the current coper 

contract to Max, and ask Omni for a revised 2 and 3-year contract.  

The AV system is done, and just waiting on new computers.  

Jim presented the Leadership team request form, and it was approved, and to be posted on the 

Leadership team page of the website.  

Website task force team is forming, will be Terry, David Collins, and Melissa Snow  

Building and parsonage Survey was presented by Terry and approved. She will work with the inspector 

and with Dick.  

The church bus had its catalytic converter stolen. A police report was filed, and the insurance will be 

contacted. The police said this has been a common occurrence with church buses. The question of cost 

to see the bus over fixing it came up, but will check back in next month after speaking with insurance 

and auto body shops.  

Megan suggested alarms on the building for future security.  

Jackie mentioned apportionment, and in June Tarah will begin paying them. Brian calculated if we 

resume the normal payment, we will actually over pay just a bit by December, but that will keep us in 

good standing.  

Liz reminded PPR to stay on after this call. Matt closed in prayer at 1:40. 


